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Expectation value of dynamical variables in thermodynamically equilibrium state can be typically provided
through well-known canonical average. The average includes tremendous number of possible states considered
far beyond practically handled, which makes it difficult to obtain analytic representation of the average to clarify
how the expectation value connects with given interaction: i.e., the relationship is generally understood in
phonomenological manner except for modest, simple models. Here we show that the relationship is explicitly
clarified for discrete large systems, where the configurational density of states for any single pair correlation is
represented in terms of linear combination of Dirac delta function and its derivatives. The significant advantage
of the present representation is that it can decompose contributions to macroscopic dynamical variables into
harmonicity and anharmonicity in terms of their underlying structural degree of freedom, which will lead to
find a set of special microscopic state to characterize macroscopic properties in equilibrium state for classical
many-body systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
For classical thermodynamic system, expectation value of
dynamical variables in equilibrium state can be typically de-
termined through the so-called canonical average, i.e., sum-
mation over all possible microscopic states on phase space
(or for crystalline, solids, can be assumed on configuration
space). Since number of possible states considered exponen-
tially increases with increase of system size, direct determi-
nation of the expectation values according to the definition
is far from practical even for low-dimensional configuration
space, alternative approaches includingMoetropolis algorism,
entropic sampling andWang-Landau sampling have been pro-
posed to effectively sample important microscopic states.1–4
Very recently, we have found that (i) using only geometric
information on configuration space for non-interacting sys-
tem, equilibrium properties and their temperature dependence
can be well-characterized by information about a few a priori
known special microscopic states, and (ii) bidirectional un-
derstanding of macroscopic-property/microscopic-interaction
relationship, i.e., uniqueness and stability of their correspon-
dence, is theoretically clarified.5–8 These are based on the
characteristic geometry of configurational density of states
(CDOS), especially focus on the slight deviation of practical
CDOS from multidimensional gaussian distribution. In order
to further study the deviation in CDOS, we recently developed
a theoretical approach to systematically determine any order
of moment of one-dimensional CDOS along any pair corre-
lation, which shows excellent agreement with that in simu-
lated CDOS.9 While the moments of CDOS have been quan-
titatively provided, more explicit form of CDOS itself and
the resultant representation of thermodynami average has not
been addressed, which should be carefully investigated since
it is known that conversion from moment to original func-
tion (CDOS) sometimes results in numerical unstability. In
the present study, we first derive explicit expression of the
CDOS in terms of the linear combination of Dirac Delta func-
tion, which is applied to predict temperature-dependent short-
range order (SRO) parameter, compared with that by conven-
tional thermodynamic average. We find the condition for the
present expression to vanish physically non-meaning system
size dependence of thermodynamica average, leading to bet-
ter agreement in SRO including lower odd-order moment of
CDOS than that using only even-order moment. However, in-
cluding higher odd-order moment leads to singularity in SRO
at higher temperature, which comes from the collapse of the
positive-semidefinite constraint in CDOS.
II. DERIVATION AND APPLICATIONS
From our previous study, even- and odd-order moment of
CDOS for pair m is given by
µ
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(DmN)
α
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, (1)
where Dm means number of pair cluster per site, N denotes
number of sites, and Mm number of triplets per site, consisting
of symmetry-equivalent pair to m. In order to determine the
form of CDOS, g(ξ ) for pair m, let us first consider moment-
generating function, defined by
S (t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
etξ g(ξ )dξ = 1+
∞
∑
n=1
µnt
n
t!
. (2)
This directly means that g(ξ ) including up to r-th order mo-
ment can be determined by inverse bilateral Laplace transform
of B−1, namely
gr (ξ ) = B
−1 [S (−t)] = δ (ξ )+
r
∑
k=1
(−1)k
µk
k!
δ (k) (ξ )
g(ξ ) = lim
r→∞
gr (ξ ) , (3)
where δ (ξ ) denotes Dirac delta function, and δ (k) (ξ ) its k-
th derivative. Substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (3), we can obtain
explicit expression for g(ξ ) in terms of linear combination of
Dirac delta function and its derivatives. To perform canonical
2average of ξ (i.e., SRO), we can simply use the above expres-
sion in integral form, namely
〈ξ 〉(T ) =
∫ ∞
−∞
ξ ·gr (ξ )exp(−β 〈E |ξ 〉ξ )∫ ∞
−∞
gr (ξ )exp(−β 〈E |ξ 〉ξ )
, (4)
where 〈 | 〉 denotes inner product on configuration space.
Practical problem to utilize Eq. (4) is that since ξ is intensive
and 〈E |ξ 〉 is extensive variable, 〈ξ 〉(T ) explicitly depends on
system size N even when r goes to infinity, which is physically
non-sence. To avoid this, we should increase the maximum
order of r by 1 in the denominator of Eq. (4), namely
〈ξ 〉(T ) =
∫ ∞
−∞
ξ ·gr+1 (ξ )exp(−β 〈E |ξ 〉ξ )∫ ∞
−∞
gr (ξ )exp(−β 〈E |ξ 〉ξ )
(5)
Using Eq. (1), explicit form of the canonical average of SRO
including finite-order moment is finally given by
〈ξ 〉(T ) =−
1
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where v = 〈E |ξ 〉/N. To demonstrate the validity of Eq. (6),
we estimate temperature dependence of SRO along nearest-
neighbor pair on equiatomi fcc lattice, using only even-order
moment and using even- and odd-order with k = 1, compared
with conventional thermodynamic average based on Monte
Carlo (MC) simulation. The result is summarized in Fig. 1,
where we consider the cases with positive and negative sign
of v, respectively corresponds to ordering and clustering ten-
dency. It is clear from Fig. 1 that CDOS including odd-
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FIG. 1: Temperature dependence of SRO along nearest-neighbor
pair.
order moment leads to better agreement in SRO with that by
MC, compared with CDOS including only even-order mo-
ment (i.e., this exactly corresponds to gaussian distribution)
for a wide range of temperature. At lower temperature, how-
ever, we find singularity in SRO for the results with CDOS
(k = 2). We also find that including higher-order of odd mo-
ment leads to the singularity appeared at higher temperature,
indicating that higher-order oddmoment causes unstable land-
scape of CDOS. More explicitly, the singularity comes from
negative value of partition function (i.e., negative value of
CDOS). Since CDOS should be by definition positive semi-
definite, this unstability should be due to the missing infor-
mation lying under the N-dependence of moments in Eq. (1),
which has also been pointed out in our previous study. In
our future work, such missing information would be quantita-
tively included from microscopic view, which is expected to
overcome the problems in N-dependence as well as singular-
ity in the canonical average.
III. CONCLUSIONS
For classical systems, we provide analytic expression of
configurational density of states (CDOS) along any chosen
pair on lattice, by employing the analytic expression of its
moment based on inverse bilateral Laplace transform. We find
that information of the inclusion of odd-order moment should
be essential to quantitatively explain temperature dependence
of canonical avarage for SRO, while numerical unstability is
found when temperature decreases and/or higher-order odd
moment is included. This should be quantitatively addressed
from microscopic view, which enables to perform canonical
average without any trial-and-error simulation.
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